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Consumer Biz Buzz
News That Makes Teeth Whiter, Clothes Brighter,
and Life Just Plain Better

TRANSACTION NEWS

Stuﬃng that beach bag full of new toys.
■ Nestlé is paying nearly $6 billion for some
vitamin and supplement brands owned by
The Bountiful Co., which was known as
NBTY. The brands include Nature’s Bounty,
Puritan’s Pride, Solgar, and Osteo Bi-Flex. KKR will keep
MET-Rx and other sports nutrition brands.
■

Mondelez is paying $2 billion for Chipita, a Greek maker of
packaged cakes and pastries. Revenue in 2020 was about
$580 million.

■

Mondelez also bought a majority stake in Grenade, a UKbased protein bar. Reportedly the price was $277 million.

■

■

Unilever is buying Paula’s Choice, a digitally
native skin care brand, for a reported $2 billion.
The happy sellers are TA Associates and
Bertram Capital.
Pilgrim’s Pride is paying $942 million for the meats and
meals business of Kerry Consumer Foods. The brands are
focused on the UK and Ireland.

■

General Mills is paying about $1 billion for Tyson’s
pet treats. The brands include Nudges, Top Chews, and
True Chews.
■ Hershey is buying Lily’s Sweets, a low-sugar
confections brand owned by VMG. Revenue is north
of $100 million.

■

Diageo bet big on ready-to-drink brands. They bought Far
West Spirits, the maker of Lone River Ranch Water hard
seltzers. They also bought Loyal 9, a vodka-based line.
Meanwhile, they launched their own Crown Royal line of
RTD cocktails.

■

E&J Gallo also got on the ready-to-drink train, buying the
Liqs brand of spirits-based cocktail shots. Meanwhile, they
bought Agave Loco and the Rumchata cream liqueur brand.

■

Campbell Soup is selling Plum Organics to Sun-Maid
Growers. The baby food brand was acquired in 2013.

■

P&G acquired VitaminHaus of Australia. They make Voost
effervescent vitamins.
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T R A N S A C T I O N N E W S . . . CONTINUED
■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

Treasury Wine Estates sold four of their lower-priced
wine brands to The Wine Group. The $77 million deal
involves Meridian, Coastal Estates, Beringer Main &
Vine, and Beringer Founders’ Estate.
8th Avenue Food & Provisions acquired Ronzoni, the #2
pasta brand in the US, from Riviana Foods for $95 million.

American Securities bought
Conair, a maker of hair dryers
and kitchen appliances. The brands include Cuisinart
and Waring.
■

Utz bought Festida Foods for $41 million. The company
is a co-packer of tortilla and corn chips.

Tengram Capital and their HRB Brands company paid
$45 million for Helen of Troy’s personal care brands.
The portfolio includes Pert Plus, Brut, Sure, and Vitalis.

■

Hain Celestial sold Dream and Westsoy plant-based
milk to Sunopta. The buyer was already a co-packer
for the brands.

TSG Consumer sold Nuun to Nestlé.
The company makes sports hydration
products, primarily electrolyte tablets.

■

Bain Capital is buying Valeo Foods from CapVest
Partners. The Dublin-based company focuses on
European markets.

■

Lindsay Goldberg paid $850 million for the North
American business of Aryzta. The frozen baked goods
company has been renamed Aspire Bakeries.

■

Audax Private Equity made acquisitions #5 and #6 for
their Stonewall Kitchen portfolio company. They bought
Vermont Coffee Company and spices and seasonings
maker Urban Accents.

■

Falfurrias Capital is buying Carolina Foods, a maker
of sweet baked goods.

General Mills essentially traded partial ownership of
Yoplait in Europe for full ownership in Canada … plus
lower licensing fees in the US. Sodiaal, a French dairy
co-op, is the other party involved.
Constellation bought minority stakes in blush wine
maker La Fete du Rosé and sparkling wine maker
Sapere Aude. Both are part of investing $100 million
in Black or minority-owned businesses.
Constellation also bought a minority stake in Dos
Hombres, a premium mezcal brand. It was founded
in 2019 by Breaking Bad co-stars Aaron Paul and
Bryan Cranston.

■

US Sugar bought the Imperial Sugar brand and its
assets from Louis Dreyfus Company.

■

Flowers Foods bought the assets of Koffee Kup.
The maker of Vermont Bread Company closed abruptly
in April.

■

Brynwood bought De Wafelbakker,
a maker of frozen pancakes and waffles.
As they say, it is spelled like it sounds.

■

Champlain Financial Corporation bought Naya. The
bottled spring water business is based in Quebec.

■

Kainos Capital sold Olde Thompson, a private label
spice business, to Olam Food Ingredients. The price
was nearly $1 billion.

■

Kainos is also selling Ferraro Foods to Kelso &
Company. It is a specialty foodservice distributor.

■

CAVU and Main Post Partners sold their stakes in
Nulo, a pet food maker, to Apax.

■

Bain Capital bought Hand in Hand, a maker of
personal care products featuring clean ingredients.

Private equity firms continue to be active buyers
and sellers:
■

Carlyle acquired a majority stake in Beautycounter,
the clean beauty brand.

■

Swander Pace Capital invested in Mighty Spark. They
produce all-natural chicken and turkey products, with a
meal donated for each purchase.

■

Meanwhile, Swander Pace also invested in Mommy’s
Bliss. The 22-year-old company makes all-natural wellness products for moms and their children.
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T R A N S A C T I O N N E W S . . . CONTINUED
■

Bain Capital also bought Dessert Holdings from
Gryphon Investors. The premium products are mostly
sold through in-store bakeries and foodservice.

■

TRU Colors Brewery got an equity investment from
Molson Coors. The early stage company is operated by
leaders of three rival gangs: Bloods, Crips, and GD.

■

Eurazeo bought a majority stake in Ultra Premium
Direct, a French DTC pet food company. The price was
$80 million.

■

Eat Just raised $170 million in May to scale Good Meat,
their cell-based meat business. This was after raising
$200 million in March.

■

Encore Consumer invested in Love Wellness. The
women’s health and wellness products started DTC, but
they are now at Ulta and Target too.

■

Another meat alternative, Hooray, raised $2 million in
seed funding. Their product is said to smell, sizzle, and
taste like bacon. And everything’s better with bacon.

■

WM Partners bought Vega, a plant-based protein
supplement brand owned by Danone.

■

L Catterton is buying Kodiak Cakes, a
better-for-you brand of pancake mixes, frozen
waffles, and our favorite oatmeal.

Athletic Brewing raised $50 million in Series C
funding, led by Alliance Consumer Growth. They
make non-alcoholic craft beers.

■

American Pacific Group bought JoJé Bar. They will
add it to the athlete-focused nutrition portfolio of
RoadRunner Holdings.

Serenity Kids, a shelf-stable baby food brand,
raised $7 million in Series A funding. It was led by
CircleUp Growth Partners.

■

RIND raised a $6 million Series A round, led by Valor
Siren Ventures. They make a skin-on dried fruit snack.

■

■

■

General Atlantic paid $80 million for a minority stake in
Vegamour. Their products combat hair loss, which
apparently accelerated during Covid. Who knew?

■

Ohza raised $4 million in funding, led by CircleUp
Growth Partners. They make ready-to-drink mimosas
and other cocktails.

■

Champlain Capital bought
Bee’s Wrap, the maker of an
eco-friendly alternative to
plastic wrap.

■

Opopop, a flavored popcorn brand,
closed a $5 million Series A round.
It was led by Valor Siren Ventures.

■

■

Berkshire Partners bought a minority stake in Mielle
Organics. The $40 million company is Black-owned and
makes products for textured, curly hair.

KetoNatural, the makers of Ketona low carb and
high protein pet food, raised $2 million in seed funding.
It was led by Corazon Capital.

■

Manual, a men’s health startup, raised $30 million
in Series A funding. Sonoma Brands was among
the investors.

■

Liquid Death raised a $23 million Series B round, with
Pernod Ricard’s venture arm as an investor. The canned
water from the Alps promises to “murder your thirst.”

■

EM raised a $10 million seed round led by CircleUp
Growth Partners. The company makes plant-based
vitamin bites.

■

Cloud Water, a functional beverage startup, raised
$2.7 million in seed funding. Actors Live Schreiber
and Malik Yoba participated.

Among earlier stage companies:
■

Harry’s, the DTC razor company, raised $155 million
in Series E funding. The round, which was co-led by
Bain Capital Ventures and Macquarie Capital,
valued the company at $1.7 billion.

■

Planted, the Swiss maker of a vegetarian chicken
alternative, raised $18 million in a Series A round.

■

Daring, a plant-based chicken startup, raised a
$40 million Series B round. It was led by D1 Capital
Partners, with musician Drake as another investor.
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T R A N S A C T I O N N E W S . . . CONTINUED
■

■

■

Atlast Food Co. raised a $40 million Series A round.
In addition to VC firms, the founders of Applegate
and Stonyfield participated. Atlast makes whole cut
(versus extruded) plant-based meat alternatives using
mycelium technology.
Kindra raised $4.5 million in seed money from a group
that includes Female Founders Fund. They make
estrogen-free products for women’s hormonal shifts.
Nitro Beverage, makers of organic cold brew coffees,
raised $1.5 million in seed funding. VERSO Capital led
the round, which will expand distribution.

■

Alec’s Ice Cream raised $1.4 million in
seed funding. They want to expand their
super premium organic ice cream beyond
the Bay Area.

■

Mindright, the snack bar for brain
health, received investments from Rob Dyrdek
(actor/skateboarder), Joe Jonas (Jonas Brothers),
and Travis Barker (Blink-182).

■

Sakara raised a $15 million Series B round. As a result,
John Replogle is becoming chairman of the “food as
medicine” DTC business.

■

Ceremonia Hair Care raised $2 million in seed money.
The round was led by Silas Capital and Beliade.

Appearing soon on stock exchanges near you:
■

Honest Company had a successful IPO. They raised
more than $100 million, with the Day 1 close valuing
the company at $2.7 billion.

■

Oatly had an even more successful IPO. They raised
$1.4 billion, and the company was valued at $10 billion.

You may have seen the “For Sale” signs:
■

Unilever is spinning off some smaller beauty and
personal care brands under the name Elida Beauty.
The brands (Q-Tips, Caress, Impulse, etc.) generate
sales of over $700 million.

■

Butterfly Equity is reportedly looking at a sale or IPO
for Orgain. The company makes protein supplements.

■

Mondelez will look at strategic alternatives for their
gum business (Bubblicious, Dentyne, Stride, Trident, etc.)
Covid was tough on gum and other on-the-go brands.

■

Conagra is said to be selling their Hebrew National hot
dog business. JBS is a potential buyer.

COURTROOMS AND BUREAUCRACY

Even lawyers deserve a summer vacation.
■

Yes, we are tired of talking about Bayer and Roundup.
But now a US District judge has rejected their proposal
to create a $12 billion fund to cover current and future
claims of lymphoma tied to the product’s use. It looks like
an impasse.

■

The Supreme Court declined to consider J&J’s challenge to
a $2.1 billion judgment awarded to 20 women. They claim
talcum baby powder caused their ovarian cancer.

■

Molson Coors
settled with Future
Proof. The smaller
company had
complained that
Vizzy hard seltzer
was too close to their Brizzy brand. The payment was
compelling enough that they discontinued Brizzy.

E X PA N D I N G A N D C O N T R A C T I N G

Obviously, we prefer the former.
■

General Mills will cut up to 800 jobs in North America and
up to 600 internationally. They are also closing locations in
Berkeley and Austin.

■

E&J Gallo laid off 40 people at Clos du Bois, a business
they acquired in January. It represents virtually the entire staff.
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PEOPLE NEWS

Time to update the address list for your vacation postcards.
CEOS
■

Casey Keller joined B&G Foods as CEO. He was at Peet’s,
Wrigley, Alberto-Culver, Heinz, and P&G.

■

Antoine de Saint-Affrique is joining Danone as CEO.
He was at Barry Callebaut and Unilever.

■

Simon Worraker joined Japonesque, a beauty tools company,
as CEO. He was at Wella, Revlon, Clairol, and Mars.

■

Jim Geikie joined Gaia Herbs as CEO. He was at One
Better Ventures, Burt’s Bees, and Unilever.

■

Kirk Perry joined IRI, the syndicated data company, as CEO.
We care because he started with 20 years at P&G.

■

Paul Nardone joined Hippeas as CEO. He was at
PopCorners, Immaculate Baking, Annie’s Homegrown,
and Stirrings.

■

John Buckles joined C.H. Guenther, a branded and private
label food producer, as CEO. He was at Ventura Foods,
PepsiCo, Kellogg, and Coca-Cola.

■

■

■

■

■

Doug Reader is now the CEO of Arizona Nutritional
Supplements, a contract packer. His CPG work includes
Slimfast, South Beach Diet, and Fruit Patch.

■

Eric Beringause is now the CEO of Prima Wanona, a grower
and packer of peaches and other stone fruit. His CPG work
includes Dean Foods, Gehl Foods, Gerber, and Conagra.

■

Jim Dinkins joined Honey Baked Ham as CEO. We care
because he came from Coca-Cola.

A number of moves failed to utilize a highly-skilled
executive recruiter. Or our competitors:
■

AB InBev promoted Michel Doukeris to CEO as Carlos
Brito retires. He was running the North American business.

■

Tyson promoted Donnie King to CEO, up from COO. The
30-year veteran is the company’s fifth CEO in five years.

■

L’Oreal named Nicolas Hieronimus as their next CEO. He is
a 34-year company vet, and he was running all the divisions.

■

Tara Murphy joined Bee’s Wrap as CEO. She was at
Vermont Smoke & Cure, Keurig Green Mountain,
Reckitt, and P&G.

Beiersdorf promoted Vincent Warnery to CEO. He ran the
North American business as well as some global brands.

■

Dan Martin joined AIB International, a B2B food safety
company, as CEO. He was at Twinings Tea, Green
Mountain Coffee, Eight O’clock Coffee, and Kraft.

Barry Callebaut named Peter Boone as CEO, effective in
September. He was running the Americas, where Steve
Woolley will succeed him.

■

J&J Snack Foods promoted Dan Fachner to CEO.
He has worked at the company since 1979, generally
on the Icee business.

Sean Reid joined Mighty Spark as CEO. He was at Jack
Link’s, Hillshire Brands, Schwan’s, and Kraft.

Scott Elaine Case joined JR Watkins, the personal care
company, as CEO. She was a co-founder of VMG Partners
and founder of Wright Consumer Partners.
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P E O P L E N E W S . . . CONTINUED
PRESIDENTS AND GMS

■

David DeSouza joined Monterey Bay Spice Company as
president. He was at Basic American Foods, Revolution
Foods, Kashi, and Kellogg.

■

Philippe Harousseau joined Lintbells, a UK-based maker
of vet-recommended joint supplements, as GM of the US.
He was at Shiseido, Materne, and Unilever.

■

Other moves failed to support the vital headhunter
sector of our economy:
■

Shiseido named Ron Gee as CEO of their Americas
business. He steps up from the CFO position.

■

Clarins named Lionel Uzan as president of their North
American business. He was running Canada.

Don Blaustein joined New England Consulting Group as a
principal. He was at Monster Beverage, Heineken, Molson
Coors, and Diageo.

SALES AND MARKETING
■

Dan O’Leary joined Hostess Brands as chief growth officer.
He was at Tyson, Mizkan, and Kraft Foods.

■

Shaunte Mears-Watkins joined Clif Bar as chief commercial
officer. She was at Clorox, Bare Escentuals, and P&G.

■

Monisha Dabek joined Ocean Spray as chief commercial
officer for the US. She was at Danone, WhiteWave, and
PepsiCo.

■

Daniel Del Coro joined Salmones Austral, a salmon
importer, to lead US sales and marketing. He was at Fossil
Farms and Sea to Table.

■

Dave Johnson joined Peatos as chief growth officer.
His CPG experience includes Crossmark and Frito-Lay.

■

■

Lynwood Mallard joined J&J Snack Foods as CMO.
He spent 23 years at Coca-Cola.

Jennie Perry joined Grove Collaborative, a maker of
planet-first products across multiple categories, as CMO.
She was at Amazon and earlier at Kraft.

■

Jennifer Saenz joined Albertsons as chief merchant for the
grocery chain. She was at PepsiCo.
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P E O P L E N E W S . . . CONTINUED
OT H E R F U N C T I O N S

■

Lynn Clark joined Perdue Farms as chief HR officer. Her CPG
work includes Mead Johnson and Bristol-Meyers Squibb.

■

Harold van den Broek joined Heineken as the global CFO.
He was at Reckitt Benckiser and Unilever.

■

Sarah Evans joined Ocean Spray as chief HR officer. She
was at Terminix and Walmart.

■

Paula Ramos joined Kimberly-Clark as chief strategy
officer. She was at McKinsey.

■

Chaly Jo Moyen joined Conagra Brands as chief strategy
officer and president of foodservice and international. She
was at Coca-Cola and P&G.

■

Amit Sharma joined Hostess Brands as VP of investor
relations. He was at Rabobank and BMO Capital Markets.

■

■

Meanwhile, Ale Eboli joined Conagra Brands as chief
supply chain officer. He was at Unilever for 25 years.

Kevin Arquit joined JBS as chief legal officer. Oh, that’s
right … you don’t really care.

■

Laurent Mialhe joined Estée Lauder as SVP of global
supply chain. He was at Huda Beauty and Shiseido.

■

Martin Huber joined Switzerland-based Aryzta as CFO.
He was at Nestlé.

■

Gary Rahlfs joined Cerebelly as CFO. He was at Dean
Foods and PepsiCo.

■

■

■

Hari Avula joined Clif Bar as CFO, coming from Walgreens
Boots and PepsiCo. Meanwhile, Roma McCaig joined to
lead sustainability and communications, coming from
Campbell Soup.
Wes Booysen joined Charlotte’s Web, the CBD company,
as CFO. He was at Molson Coors and Deloitte.
Peggy Han joined Tillamook, the farmer-owned dairy co-op,
as CFO. She was at Vitamin World.

Other moves failed to support the vital headhunter
sector of our economy:
■

L’Oréal promoted Asmita Dube to be chief digital officer
for the company. She held that role for their consumer
products group.

■

Brown-Forman promoted Leanne Cunningham to CFO as
Jane Morreau retires. Leanne is a 25-year company vet.

■

General Mills promoted Paul Gallagher to chief supply
chain officer as John Church becomes chief transformation
officer. Also, Dana McNabb became chief strategy and
growth officer.

■

Stanley Black & Decker named Joe Simms as chief
diversity officer. He led HR for their tool business.
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P E O P L E N E W S . . . CONTINUED
B OA R D S O F D I R E C TO R S
■

Ann Sardini stepped up to chair of TreeHouse’s board.
She joined in 2008.

■

Elizabeth Levy-Navarro joined the board of Eastside
Distilling, the publicly traded craft distillery. She is a consultant.

■

Irene Chang Britt joined the board of newly independent
Victoria’s Secret. She was at Campbell Soup.

■

Christine Vickers Tucker joined the board of Clearwater Paper.
She runs the professional products business at Clorox.

■

Don Mulligan joined the board of Energizer Holdings.
He is the former CFO of General Mills.

■

■

James White and Susan Gentile joined The Honest
Company’s board. He was the CEO of Jamba; she is at
HIG Capital.

Lori Dickerson Fouché and Miguel Patricio joined the
Kraft Heinz board. He is the company’s CEO; she is a financial
services executive.

■

Gary McCullough joined the board of The Fresh Market. His
CPG experience includes Abbott Nutrition, Wrigley, and P&G.

■

Meg Whitman joined the General Motors board. She may be a
former tech CEO, but we will always think of her as a P&G alum.

■

Lori Tauber Marcus and Kristin Colber-Baker joined the
Fresh Del Monte board. Lori spent most of her career at
PepsiCo, and Kristin has been at Mars for 14 years.
OBITUARIES

We lost some good ones recently.
■ Colby Chandler died at 95. As Kodak’s CEO in
the 1980s, he tried to cut costs while diversifying
the film company.

■

■

Lou Ottens died at 94. He led the team at Philips
that revolutionized portable music by inventing the
cassette tape.

■

■ Leigh Perkins died at 93. After buying Orvis in
1965, he grew it from a niche business into a $90
million outdoor brand.

■ Galen Weston died at 80. The CEO of George
Weston helped make Loblaws the dominant
Canadian grocer, partly by creating President’s
Choice private label.

■

Carl Spielvogel died at 92. He co-founded
Backer & Spielvogel, an ad agency that did memorable work for Miller Brewing and Campbell’s Soup.
■

Doreen Lofthouse died at 91. She took
Fisherman’s Friend cold lozenges, a niche UK
business, and made it a global brand.
■

Shin Choon-ho died at 90. He founded
Nongshim, a Korean company that helped make
instant ramen noodles a big success.
■

Paul Van Doren died at 90. The high school
dropout co-founded Vans, the sneaker brand loved
by skateboarders and surfers.

David Mintz died at 89. He spent nine years
inventing Tofutti, essentially creating the non-dairy
frozen dessert category.

Spencer Silver died at 80. The 3M chemist had
37 patents, including for the adhesive technology
that created Post-It notes.

■

Tomas Estes died at 75. He elevated tequila into
a highly-regarded spirit, including the launch of
Tequila Ocho in 2008. Tomas was once the official
tequila ambassador to the European Union.

■

Jim Clendenen died at 68. He co-founded
Au Bon Climat winery in Santa Barbara, focusing
on more Burgundian approaches to pinot noir
and chardonnay.
■

Greg Steltenpohl died at 67. He founded
two new age beverage companies, Odwalla
and Califia Farms.
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M A R K E T I N G A N D S T R AT EG Y

Some of the ﬁreworks aren’t for Fourth of July.
■

PepsiCo went national with HiLo Life, a Keto-friendly
snack brand. The tortilla chips are made with defatted
almond flour.

■

Kellogg earned a Guinness World
Record for the Largest Box of
Toaster Pastries. In partnership
with 7-Eleven, it contained 1,331
pounds of Pop-Tarts. After all
the applause, it was donated to
a local food bank.

■

Mattel launched a toy recycling program called Mattel
PlayBack. It is starting with the Barbie, Matchbox and
MEGA brands.

■

Covid has impacted marketing of the Copa America soccer
tournament. Diageo and AmBev withdrew their support
after the event was moved to Brazil … where the
pandemic is still raging.

■

Speaking of things affected by Covid, the CEO of Kraft
Heinz announced that the ketchup shortage is almost
over. Then we will truly be back to normal.

■

Meanwhile, PepsiCo is launching
Soulboost, a functional sparkling water
brand. The two versions and four flavors
are starting at Sprouts and Amazon.
■

Coca-Cola is discontinuing Coke Energy
in North America. It was launched less
than a year ago.
■

■

■

The brand formerly known as Uncle Ben’s has
new packaging. Mars introduced the new look for
Ben’s Original, completing the evolution to a more
inclusive brand.

■ Tennis star Naomi Osaka has
launched a skincare brand called
KINLÒ. The name reflects her
Haitian and Japanese heritage,
and it is for melanated skin tones.

Kind Healthy Snacks is entering the ice cream aisle
with non-dairy frozen desserts. Their seven flavors
sound amazing.

Speaking of ice cream
reminded us of Halo Top.
That brand’s co-founder
has just launched Gatsby
as a better-for-you chocolate. Think 60 calories
versus 220.

■

Believe it or not, a movie about Flamin’ Hot Cheetos is in
the works. Eva Longoria will direct the potentially true
story of a Frito-Lay janitor who invented that flavor.

■

Two emerging snack companies are merging. The new
name for Ka-Pop Snacks and Bubba’s Fine Foods is
Awakened Foods.

■

Unilever is removing the word “normal” from packaging
and advertising for their beauty and personal care brands.
They want to be more inclusive, rather than contributing to
limiting stereotypes.

■

Summer has always been big for drink brands. Truss
Beverage, a JV that involves Molson Coors, launched
six cannabis-infused beverages in Canada.
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I N C LO S I N G

A few last thoughts for poolside contemplation.
■

Forbes released their list
of the best employers for
diversity. The top CPG
companies were 3M (#16),
P&G (#20), J&J (#44),
Unilever (#54), and General Mills (#76).

■

■

You can now raise a toast at a reasonable price. The US
suspended a former president’s 25% retaliatory tariffs on
Scotch single malts. Now we just need the UK to do the
same on American bourbon.

■

Last issue’s trivia question: what brand and
person led P&G to decree that packaging cannot
show anyone’s picture? Jeff Hansberry was the
first to answer Ivory Snow and Marilyn
Chambers. The fresh-faced mom on the boxes
created a scandal when she became a porn star.

■

This issue’s trivia question came to us while watching
another clever M&M’s commercial. What does that
brand name stand for? The first to answer gets immortalized
in the next issue. And if you don’t know, email us for
the fascinating backstory.

The quit rate reached its highest level in at least 20 years.
Nearly 3% of workers quit their jobs in April, often for new
ones. In the inimitable words of country singer Johnny
Paycheck, it is a “take this job and shove it” economy.

■

So cyberattacks have arrived in the CPG world.
Meat processor JBS had to shut all nine of its beef
plants for a day after a ransomware attack.

■

After PETA called the governor of Oklahoma a
“meathead” on a billboard, he responded by grilling
burgers right under it. Apparently he thinks PETA
stands for People Eating Tasty Animals.
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